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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Monday, 8rd August, 1885.

Expenditure upon BSelne e-Aoption of0o-
tAl Notes SrsetomImredStc Amendment
Bill first rendin- New of Kin .ere
Sound and Freemntl (Meag No. 2): referred to
Select Conimittee-Explosives Bill: in committee-
Excess BiIM; 181 third rig-Colonial F.-

seesAmendment BiM second ronding-Brunds
Ac Aendment Bill: third reeding-Adjournnent.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
seven o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

EXPENDITURE UPON BUSSELTON
JETTY.

MR. LAYMAN, in accordance with
notice, asked that a return be laid on the
table of the House showing the various
grants tbat had been made for the ex-
tension of the Jetty at Busselton since
its first extension. The hon. member
also asked whether these amounts had
all been laid out on the work for which
they were voted, and if not, why not?

Ps DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. J. A. Wright) replied as
follows: On the 8th October, 1872, a con-
tract was made for apparently a minor
extension, costing only "eS 17s. 6d.;
agai on 3rd March, 1876, a contract was
made for a, material extension, costing
£1,060, which was defrayed from a vote
for Jetty extensions. Since that date the
only vote taken for the special purpose Of
extending Busselton Jetty was for X1,000
on the Estimates, 1884, which has been
expended as under:

1st Contract ... £359 15 6
2nd Do.......579 12 9
Tranmway and extras 60 11 9

£1,000 0 0

POSTAL NOTES.

Mn. STEERE, in accordance with
notice, moved, "1 That an bumble address
"be presented to His Excellency the
"Governor, praying that he will1 be
"pleased to take such measures as may
"be necessary for adopting in this colony
"the system of Postal Notes for trans-
"mitting small sums of Inoney,--a sys-
"tern which has been adopted in England
"and in the neighboring colonies, to the

"great advantage and convenience of the
"public." The hon. member said the

system was first introduced in England a
few years ago by the late Mr. Fawcett,
who introduced so many reforms in con.
nection with the post office. Since then
it had been adopted in several of the
other colonies, and, from what he had
heard and the statements he had read in
the newspapers, it appeared to have
worked with very great advantage and
convenience to the public. At present
great complaints were made in this colony
by persons living at a distance from a
post office, and especially from post
offices where money orders had to be
obtained, which, as bon. members were
aware, were at only a few of the principal
offices,-great complaints were made by
settlers living at a distance, because they
were unable to transmit small sums of
money. He referred to sums so small
that even when a man had a banking
account he would not care to draw a
cheque for such trifling amounts; where-
as of course the majority of people, even
if they cared to do so, had no account at
a bank, and there was no other means
available for transmitting small sums of
money than by means of post office money
orders. The system he referred to was a
system by which it was possible to obtain,
at the post office, notes for small sums
of money, in the same way as post-
age stamps might be obtained. The
system varied in the other colonies where
it had been adopted, but in Queensland
it appeared these notes were issued of
four denominations, namely, for- sums of
is., 2s. 6d., 5s., and 10s., which, he be-
lieved, were obtainable at any post office.
The stamp fee for the Is. note was one half-
penny, for the 2s. 6d. note one penny, for
the 5a. note 2d., and for the 10s. note 3d.
In this colony, to obtain a post office
order for any sum under £5 a commis-
sion of 3d. was charged, and anyone who
wanted to transmit even so small a sum
as a shilling had to pay 3d. for the
privilege of doing so, which, he thought,
everybody would admit was a most ex-
travagant commission for the transmis-
Sion of so small an amount. But it was
not the extravagant commission that
people complained of, so much as the
difficulty and inconvenience of obtaining
these money orders. It sometimes took
a fortnight, as in his own case, before
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one could get one of these orders; but, by
means of this system, a man would be able
to go to the post office and buy as many
of these notes of various denominations
as he wished, and take them home with
him, for use as occasion might arise.
They could be forwarded by post, and
were payable on presentation at any post
office. He felt sure the system would be
found of great convenience berg, prob-
ably more so than in the other col-
onies, owing to our scattered population.
When he was attending the session here
last year he spoke to the Postmaster
General on the subject, but at that time
it appeared there was no information in
the colony with respect to the system,
and be asked the Postmaster General, as
a favor, if he would obtain it from the
other colonies, where the system was in
operation. He ha-d since had an inter-
view with Mr-. Helmich, who now told
him that he had& all the necessary infor-
mation in his possession, and that so far
as he knew there was no objection what-
ever to bringing the system into practice
in this colony. It might be said that
some additional expense would attend it,
but the only expense he could possibly
think of would be the expense of printing
these notes, which he was sure would
very soon be recouped by the fee charged
upon them. Even if it were not, he
thought, in view of the great public con-
venience which would accrue, it was very
desirable that the Government should
consent to introduce the system here.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) said the question had been
under the consideration of the Govern-
ment for some time past. He was pleased
to hear from the hon. member that the
Postmaster General now saw his way
clear. He had prepared himself with
papers to furnish the House with every
information on the subject, but on look-
iug at them that morning he found!
it was desirable to asertain some fur-
ther information from the neighboring
colonies, especially as we had no know-
ledge whether the system had been
adopted at all in two of those colonies,
South Australia and New South Wales.
He had obtained the necessary informa-
tion some time since from Victoria as to
the working of the system there, and,
when that information was received, the
Postmaster General saw considerable:

difficulty in the way of introducing the
system here. In order that the subject

.might be discussed with every information
before them, he would ask the hon. mem-
ber to postpone the further consideration
of the matter until (say) Thursday next.
By that time be hoped to have received
replies from New South Wales and South
Australia.

ME. STEERE said he had no objection
to postpone the matter, hut it seemed
strange that the bon. gentleman should
have directed his inquiries to colonies
where the system was not in operation.
If he had confined his inquiries to those
colonies where the system was in force-
Victoria, Queensland, or New Zealand-
he would have found that it answered
most admirably, as it did also in England.

The matter was then postponed until
Thursday.

niPORTED STOCK AMENDMENT BILL.
THs ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

A. P. Hensinan) introduced and moved
the first reading of a bill to amend the
Cattle Diseases Ordinance and the Im-
ported Stock Acts.

The motion was agreed to.

DEFENCE OF KING GEORGE'S SOUND
AND FREMANTLE (MESSAGE No. 2).
On the order of the day for the con-

sideration of the Governor's message
relating to the defence of King George's
Sound and Fremantle,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
M. Fraser) said he was fully prepared to
go into the question, as regards the
defence of Fremantle, and to move a re-
solution on the subject, but he had
ascertained from hon. members that for
many reasons they would prefer that the
discussion and settlement of the subject
should be deferred for a little while.
Some hon. members thought it would
not be wise to come to any decision in
the matter, as regards Fremantle, until
the question of harbor works was settled,
but he did not think that would be ex-
pedient. There was no objection, how-
ever, to defer the matter for a few days,
and he would move that the consider-
ation of the message be postponed until
Monday next.

Mn. MARMION understood it was the
wish of some hon. members that the mat-
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ter in the first place should be referred
to a select committee, as it might be
necessary to take evidence as to the policy
of adopting a system of defence on so
small a scale as that suggested by the
Imperial Government, as regards Fre-
mantle. His own military experience
was not very extensive, but it seemed to
him that there was an omission on the
part of the military authorities at home
as to the class of armament required.
At any rate he thought it would be very
desirable to ascertain the opinion of those
on the spot best able to pronounce an
opinion on the subject, and for that
reason he would move, as an amendment,
that the matter be referred to a select
committee, consisting of the Colonial
Secretary, the Engineer-in-chief, Mr.
Shenton, Mr. Loton, and the mover.MR. BROWN, in seconding the amend-
ment, said he thought there were several
reasons why there was no necessity for
an immediate settlement of this question.
When the Secretary of State wvrote his
despatch, in June last, war with Russia
appeared imminent, and it was very
necessary then that prompt action should
be taken in the matter of looking to our
defences. But since that despatch was
peened, the aspect of affairs in Europe
had altered very considerably, and at
present there was every prospect that a
war with Russia would be averted, so that
to a certain extent the necessity for imme-
diate action was not so pressing. In ad-
dition to this, they shortly expected to
receive information as to the most suitable
locality for undertaking harbor works,
at or near the port of Fremantle. Should
it be decided that these works shall be at
Fremantle, it would not make much dif-
ference as to this question of defence;
but should it be deciaed that these works
shall be elsewhere, in the vicinity of
Fremantle, the question of defending the
present harbor would assume a different
aspect. At any rate, he saw no harm in
postponing the consideration of the mat-
ter for a little while, and in referring it
to a select committee in the meantime.

SiR T. COCKBTJRN-CAMPBELL
said if be understood rightly it was not
proposed to go into the question of forti-
fying King George's Sound until the
opinions of the Governments of the other
colonies on the subject of federal action
in the matter were obtained. would the

Colonial Secretary inform the House
whether this Government had communi-
cated on the subject with the other
colonies, since receiving Lord Derby's
despatch of the 12th June, and, if so,
when it was expected that replies would
be received P

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
MW. Fraser) said if the hon. baronet would
give notice of his question, he would be
prepared with an answer.

The amendment, referring His Excel-
lcy's message to a select committee, was

then put and passed.

EXPLOSIVES BILL.

The House then went into committee
upon this bill, which consolidates and
amends the law with respect to the manu-
facturing, keeping, carrying, and selling
of explosives.

Clause 1.-Short title:
Agreed to.
Clause 2.-Act to come into operation

on 1st January, 1886:
Agreed to.
Clause 3.-Interpretation of terms:
Agreed to, without comment.
Clause 4.-Prohibiting manufacture of

explosives except at a factory licensed for
such purposes:

MR. STEERE asked whether under
this clause persons would be prevented
from manufacturing their own cartridges,
for their own use. It was frequently the
case that sportsmen and others made
their own cartridges, and it would be a
hardship if they were prevented from
doing so.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
A. P. Hensman) said if the hon. member
meant the manufacturing of cartridges
ah initio-the manufacture of the powder
or explosive material used for making
the cartridges-the clause would cer-
tainly prohibit it; but if the hon. mem-
ber simply meant the mere process of
making cartridges out of powder legally
in the maker's possession, the Act would
not interfere with him.

This clause was then put and passed.
Clause 5.-Penalty for manfctre of

explosives in unauthorised places:
Agreed to sub silentio.
Clause 6.-Conditions under which ex-

plosives may be kept:
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Mu. WITTENOOM said he noticed
that under this clause any person would
be allowed to keep, for his own private
use and not for sale, gunpowder to an
amount not exceeding on the same pre-
mises BOlh 5. Did this apply to blasting
powderP

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
A. P. Henaman) said it did. Persons
requirig to keep a larger quantity than
SO0hs8could get a license to do so from
the local authorities, which would be
subject to such conditions, as to the
nature of the premises and the mode of
storage, as those authorities might deem
necessary for diminishing the risk or
danger.

MR. SHENTON was afraid the Act
would cause a great deal of inconvenience
to country settlers, who were in the habit
of using blasting powder for sinking
wells, and who generally kept a consider-
able quantity in store.

Mu. CROWTHER said if the clause
applied to mniners and others engaged in
mining operations, who often had as much
as five or six tons of blasting powder
in their possession, it would practically
shut up the mines. The bill to his mind:
was hedged round with serious difficul-
ties. He approved of the intention of
the bill as regards the prevention of
crimes by means of explosives, but he
foresaw many practical objections to some
of its provisions. The rates charged by
the Government for storing explosives
were simply prohibitory.

MR. 13ROWN said he recognised the
difficulties pointed out by the hon. mem-
ber for the Greenough, but at the same
time he thought it was right and proper
that the Government should know where
powder and other explosive substances
were kept in large quantities, and if a per-
son wanted to keep more than the bill
allowed him to keep, all he had to do was
to get a license or a permit to do so. He
thought, however, that provision ought to
be made in this clause whereby country
settlers might be allowed to keep (say)
two cwt. of blasting powder on their pre-
mises.

Mu. OROWTHER thought so too.
Practically it would not make much dif-
ference whether a man was blown up
with two cwt. of blasting powder or 3016s.
of gunpowder.

MR. STEERE moved to strike out the
words " for his private use and not for
sale." If a person was allowed to keep
3O01s. of powder on his premises, he
failed to see that there was any more
danger in his being allowed to sell some
of it to his neighbors than if he kept it
for his own private use.

ME. SHENTON was of opinion that
the bill would work considerable hard-
ship in remote country places, and he
thought its operation should be restricted
to towns, where certainly some more
stringent regulations were required than
existed at present, with regard to ex-
plosives.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
A. P. Hensinan) thought that some of
the arguments which had fallen from
hon. members pointed out that the bill
had not been very carefully read by all
hon. members, and perhaps the com-
mittee would be in a better position to
discuss it if hon. members were afforded
a further opportunity of studyin it.
He was entirely in the hands of theTcom-
mittee, but ho thought it would be well
to have the suggested amendments on
paper, so that they might see exactly
what they were. As to the necessity for
the bill, that was a question that ought
to have been decided on the second read-
ing, and as to the application of the Act
-whether it should be limited to towns
-that also seemed to go to the principle
of the bill. In a large territory like this,
with all its varied requirements, it was
almost impossible to legislate so as to
meet every contingency, and to make the
provisions of an Act apply with equal
force to all the different parts of the
colony. All they could do was to frame
a general law, with such exceptions as
they could to meet the difficulties of the
case. At the same time there was great
force in what had been said with regard
to this clause, and the Government were
most anxious to receive all suggestions;
but he thought it was right they should
first see them in print, before incorporat-
ing them with the Act.

Progress was then reposted, so that
hon. members desirous of moving amend-
ments might put them on the notice
paper, the further consideration of the
bill being made an order of the day for
Friday, August 7.
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EXCESS BILL, last.
Read a third time and passed.

COLONIAL PASSENGERS ACT AMEND-
MlENT BILL.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
A. P. Reusman), in moving the second
reading of a bill to amend the Colonial
Passengers Ordinance and other Acts
relating to the carrying of certificated
mates in coasting vessels between certain
ports within the colony, said that in 1861
an Act was passed regulating the navi-
gation of coasting vessels, providing for
the safety of persons who travelled by
them, also for the survey of them before
they left port, for their manning, and for
other purposes. In 1868 this Act was
amended, and it -was then made the law
that every coasting vessel should be com-
manded by a master holding a, certificate
either from the Board of Trade or from a
local examining body wihwas appointed
at the time; and various provisions were
then made as to what should be done if
these masters proved to be incompetent
or misconducted themselves. In 1875 an
Act was passed which provided that these
coasting vessels, with certain exceptions,
should not only carry a certificated
master but also a certificated mate, and
he thought the House would be of
opinion that that was a very wise pro-
vision, for it might happen that illness
or an accident might occur to the master,
and, unless there was a proper person on
board to navigate the vessel, the safety
of the passengers might be endangered.
But there was an exception made as

rgr.vessels mhiking voyages between
cranparts of the coast, Cape Natural-

Mse on the south and the North-West
Cape on the north. At that time almost
all these coasting vessels started from
Fremnantle, but it had recently been
brought to the notice of the Government
that it was desirable to exempt other ves-
sels from carrying certificated mates, ves-
sels plying between Albany and Eucla,
or between intermediate ports between
those two places. It had been pointed out
to the Government that the navigation of
the coast between Albany and Eucla was
not more dangerous than the navigation
of the coast between Fremantle and Bun-

br;and, that being so, it -was found
that thbe prvisions of the Act requiring
vessels going from Albany to Bucka toI

carry a certificated mate were sometimes
ignored, various stratagems being resorted
to in order to evade the Act. It there-
fore appeared to the Government, look-
ing at all the circumstances and with the
information now in their possession, that
there was some hardship in requiring a
certificated mate to travel in vessels go-
ing from Albany to Eucla, which, as al-
ready said, was not a, specially dangerous
voyage; and the present bill provided
that this exemption as to not carrying a
certificated mate shall apply to all such
vessels. He had no doubt the Rouse
would be of opinion that this was a very
desirable p revision to make.

The bill was then read a second time,
without discussion.

BRANDS ACT AMENDMJENT BILL.
Read a, third time and passed.

The Rouse adjourned at half-past nine
o'clock, p.m.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

nweday, dtaAuqust, 1885.

Postal ComamunIcation between Xoebono and Tele-
graph line-ExIstence, of Rabbyita-Miss Barleeliro-1ar oTraining Rome ror Girls (Messae No. 6)-
tblishznnt of Sugar Industry (Message No.

8): referred to select committee-Mkr. Lemprier's
proosa vsOsric Famig (essgeNo. 6TYefr
red o slect ~ FresBill: further

considered Lu committee--Adjournment.

Tax SPEAKER took the Chair at
noon.

PRAYERS.

POSTAL COMMUNICATION BETWEEN
ROEBOURNE AND TELEGRAPH LINE.
Mnf. GRANT asked the Colonial Secre-

tary what steps the Government proposed
taking to establish weekly postal com-
munication between Roebourne and the
end of the telegraph line near the Ash-
Iburton river.
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